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Interior Mop
The perfect tool for narrow, hard-to-reach places.
Ergonomically engineered in order to make the job as easy
as possible.
The Mop, made from ACTEX®, picks up and adsorbs even
the smallest dust particles, dirt and pet hairs by static electric attraction when used dry. Lightly moistened with water,
it dissolves dirt and grease.
The Mop Head can easily be flexed into suitable shapes –
and just as easily flexed back into its original flat shape.
The Mop Head also fits other handles in the ACT® range,
which increases the use of the Interior Mop and Mop
Head.

Mop
Material:

Mop Head

ACTEX® - 2 Years performance guarantee
for consumer use.
500 uses and washes for commercial use.
Approved according to Öko-Tex standard 100.
70% Polyester, 30% Polyamide
21.3 x 3.3 in
1.8 oz

Size:
73 x 6 cm
Weight:
180 g
Art.no.:
73073
Description: Interior Mop Head

28.7 x 2.4 in
6.3 oz

How do you use the Interior Mop?
The Interior Mop is used dry for dusting hard-to-reach surfaces. Lightly moistened with water, the Mop even dissolves
grease and makes things sparkling clean. Flex the Mop Head into the desired shape and reach the sufraces that are normally impossible or hard to reach.

Where do you use the Interior Mop?
Care:
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Machine wash at up to max 92°C, 198°F.
Tumble dry at up to max 92°C, 198°F.
Never use chlorine or other bleaches.
Use an environmentally friendly detergent.
Never use softeners in the rinse water.
Wash separately because the products will otherwise
gather lint from other fabrics.

Used dry or lightly moistened to clean behind and between
radiators. Used dry to clean away dust and cobwebs on
Venetian blinds. Easy to clean hanging lightfixtures and
ventilation tubes, window frames and on top of doors etc.
Simply, the Interior Mop gets at all those “impossible”
places.
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Size:
Approx. 54 x 8,5 cm
Weight:
Approx. 50 gram
Art.no.:
641340204
Description: Interior Mop

Natural finish anodized aluminium, foam plastic of
Polyethylene with an inox steel core that can be flexed
in any way you like, mounted on a plastic handle.

